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on  which  computer  in  the  group  should  you  create  your  master  image?  

most powerful computer with the most options and peripherals ,the newest .A 
slpheraions and pertiop the fewesthiter wtcompu lpowerfu tmos ,the newest .B 

C. the oldest, least powerful computer with the most options and peripherals 
D. the oldest, least powerful computer with the fewest options and peripherals 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 33 
In PackageMaker on Mac OS X v10.4, one difference between distribution scripts and the 
predefined package scripts (such as postinstall or VolumeCheck) is that distribution scripts 
________. 

provide version tracking and control .A 
come panelhe Weton oftizaiomtow cuslla .B 

C. are scripted with JavaScript rather than shell scripts 
D. have greater cross-compatibility between different versions of Mac OS X 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 34
 
In Mac OS X v10.4, a custom installation package (.pkg file) can be configured to _______.
 

A. standardize the configuration of disk partitions
 
emte sysilhe ft throughoutonstiocalelpltin muiwaretsof tpu .B 

C. be a startup volume to facilitate the installation of driver software 
D. track changes made to a computer and automatically reverse those changes 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 35 
You have installed an application into /Applications in Mac OS X v10.4. A user account 
without  administrator  privileges  has  read-only  access  to  /Applications.  If  the  application  needs  
to write files to its  own folder,  what is  an option to make the application functional for the 
person using that user account? 

A. Add the execute permission to /Applications for that user. 
.onsticaliApp/braryiL/emtSys/otonticalied appllatnsihetMove .B 

C. Do not authenticate as an administrator when installing the application. 
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D. Copy the installed application to the home folder for that user account. 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 36 
How do you force Setup Assistant to run at the next startup of a system you have already 
configured? 

A. Remove the admin user account. 

C. Put the Setup Assistant in: /Startup Items
D. Remove this file: /var/db/.AppleSetupDone 

Answer: D 

upteSelApp./db/var/:eils fihtetCrea .B 
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